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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_
~~W~L~TT~l?
101-1219 3 August 1989 Washington DC
AFLATOXIN, otherwise known in the Latin as Aspergillus Flavus, is a specie.
of mold which has wreaked quite a bit of damage on the 1989 corn crop in
the Rio Grande Valley with the greatest concentration of injury in Cameron
County. Aflatoxin occurs periodically, especially in stored agricultural
::iUL our in~ (.Jt:L·iocl~ of pl'olonged drought, thiS carcinogenic
mycotoxin can occur on crops in the field.
happened to the corn crop in the Valley.
And that is just what has
We have taken three steps in an effort to be of help: First, we are
working with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to secure a crisis
exemption on a product called P-7 Grain Preservative. If the EPA grants
this emergency use permission, corn growers can use P-7 on their stored
grain to perhaps save a greater percentage of their harvest. P-7 has been
effective in reducing aflatoxin levels in trials--and we hope the EPA will
approve its emergency use in Texas.
Second, we voted in the U. S. House to approve some $4.5 million for
fiscal year 1990 which would enable USDA to further study ways of eliminating
aflatoxin before it becomes a problem in the field or in the storage
elevator.
And third, we have contacted .the Federal Grain Inspection Service
(FGIS) and the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation (FCIC) to seek these
agencies' permission to allow corn producers to have their grain checked
for aflatoxin using local, Valley-based laboratories. At present, aflatoxin
testing is done under FGIS supervision in Corpus Christi and this can delay
the harvest operations. The Federal Crop Insurance Corporation has told
us it has no objection to a producer using a local laboratory for purposes
~ ........................
important components of any Jnsura.I:1c:!_.~]i'j"m.s;. f'i}~_ by thel!.roducer with
the FCIC.
Heavy rains have further damaged the corn crop in eastern Cameron
county and we are faced this year with a real disaster for the corn
producers. If any producer needs assistance in filing a claim with the
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation or in dealing with the USDA Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Service, just let me know and I will help
to any extent possible.
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THE COMMISSIONER OF THE U.S. SECTION of the International Boundary and
Water Commission (IBWC) came to our Congressional office last week for
another meeting in our series of regularly scheduled talks.
The U.S. Commissioner is the Honorable Narendra Gunaji and our periodic
meetings focus primarily on water quality issues which affect the Rio Grande.
As a result of legislation which I sponsored in the lOath Congress, the
IBWC is in the proceSJl of concluding an agreement with Mexico which will
authorize the construction of a sewage capture and treatment facility for
Nueveo Laredo.
The Commissioner and I discussed progress being made in hammering
out details with }lexico on this first major sewage treatment project which
we hope will demonstrably improve the quality of water between Laredo and
the Falcon dam. Our efforts continue to save the Rio Grande fro. further
pollution--we are committed to this end.
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NATIONAL LIGHTHOUSE DAY. President Bush has issued a proclamation naming
August 7th as National Lighthouse Day to honor the more 'than 750 U.S.
lighthouses still in operation. Of this number, about 200 are listed in
the National Register of Historic Places.
Lighthouses claim an honored place in U.S. maritime history. For





In the olda harbor entrance concealed by darkness.
was manned--but by the end of this year the Coast Guard
the automation of all 750 existing U.S. lighthouses.
In our area of the state, we are proud to have the Point Isabel
I wa~ privileg~d to help sponsor "(he legislation which made
it a state park while I was a Member of the Texas Legislature. The
lighthouse was built in 1853 within the confines of the old Fort Polk.
Fort Polk had been used by U. S. General Zachary Taylor in the spring of
1846 following the annexation of Texas into the Union.
Shrimp vessels, cODDllercial traffic and recreational vessels navigate
around this great lighthouse in much the same way as the sailing ships
of the 19th century. It is a reminder of the rich history of the Rio Grande
Valley and Gulf Coast area.
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U.S. CUSTOMS ANNIVERSARY. On .August I, 1789 the first U.S. Custa.s officers
began to collect revenue and enforce the Tariff Act of July 4, 1789. This
marked the beginning of the United States as a trader on the international
markets--collecting the duties and taxes which our new national government
f~lt shonld 1'-e le 1.1ied on c'2~ts.in i!!1pcrts.
On August lst we celebrate 200 year·s of the U. S. Customs Service as
a symbol of pride along the seacoasts of our nation and at all land entry
points. We take this opportunity to praise the men and women who work.
Their jobs are far different than the dutyin the U. S. Customs Service.
collection of 200 years ago!!
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VISITORS FROM HOME. Mr and Mrs Sergio Lagunes, and sons Sergio Thomas
and Paul, of Mexico City. Mrs Lagunes is the former Annette Vessels
(daughter of Tom Vessels of Denver, Colorado, formerly of McAllen). Mr
and Mrs Ben D. Olivarez and family, of Mission.
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